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Take a couple minutes and share a time when you went to a formal meal or gathering. Were 
you comfortable? Nervous? How would you rank yourself among those attending?  

Read Luke 14:1-6 

1. The people at this meal were prominent and status conscious. Yet there was man there who 
was suffering from “dropsy”, or swelling caused by fluid retention. This is a painful disease, often 
a precursor to death. This man was obviously out of place. Why do you think he was there?   

Leader Notes: There are seven incidents in which Jesus has healed on the Sabbath. In Luke we 
have already studied the story of the healing of Simon's mother-in-law (Luke 4:38), of the man 
with the withered hand (Luke 6:6), and of the woman who was bent for 18 years (Luke 13:13). 
John adds the story of the healing of the paralytic at the pool of Bethesda (John 5:9), and of the 
man born blind (John 9:14). Mark adds one more--the healing of the demon-possessed man in 
the synagogue at Capernaum (Mark 1:21). Anyone would think that a record like that would 
have made a man beloved of all, but it is the tragic fact that every miracle of healing that Jesus 
performed on the Sabbath only made the scribes and Pharisees more certain that he was 
dangerous and irreligious and must be stopped. The orthodox Jews regarded Him as a law-
breaker. If He healed on the Sabbath, therefore he worked on the Sabbath, therefore he broke 
the law. 

2. Jesus puts the Sabbath question back on the Pharisee’s and experts of the law. Why did they 
remain quiet?  

Leader Notes: There was no appropriate answer. If they answered affirming Jesus, they lost the 
point of the trap. If they answered in the negative, they lacked compassion towards this 
hurting man. Neither would be acceptable to them.  

3. After healing the man Jesus asks them a question in verse 5. What was the point of this 
question?  

Leader Notes: It was the hypocrisy that Jesus was pointing out. The religious leaders would not 
have had a problem pulling out an ox from a pit on the Sabbath – (ox were an investment and 
no person would want to lose money) – but healing a human on the Sabbath was considered 
work.  

Read Luke 14:7-11 

4. Jesus chose a homey illustration to point to an eternal truth. Humility is something to be 
pursued. How do we retain our humility?  

 



5. Someone once said, “Act the way you want to feel.”  All too often, we think we need to think 
our way into being humble and putting others first. Though that can happen, in reality the best 
way to grow in humility and our ability to put others first is to just do it!  

Below are a number of activities we participate in each week. For each activity, write down as 
many examples of putting others first as you can think of.  
 

- Interacting with coworkers 
- Driving and parking your car 
- Social events with friends 
- Family outings and gathering 
 

Look back at what you wrote down above. Which two or three do you want to put into action 
this week? 

Read Luke 14:12-14 

This passage gives us an opportunity to examine our motives behind our generosity. Take a 
couple minutes to identify your motives and share them with the group.  

Read Luke 14: 15-24 

6. Who is the master that is throwing a banquet? Who is the servant? Who are the originally 
invited guests?  

Leader Notes: God is the master. Jesus is the servant. The Jews were the originally invited 
guests.  

7. There are many excuses given to reject Jesus’ invitation. In our culture today, what excuses do 
you hear the most when someone refuses God’s invitation to the kingdom through Jesus?  

Leader Notes: The Jews had a conventional picture of what would happen when God broke 
into history and when the golden days of the new age arrived. One of these was the picture of 
the Messianic banquet. On that day God would give a great feast to his own people. It is of this 
banquet that the man who spoke to Jesus was thinking. When he spoke of the happiness of 
those who would be guests at that banquet, he was thinking of Jews, and of Jews only, for the 
average, orthodox Jew would never have dreamed that Gentiles and sinners would find a 
place at the feast of God. That is why Jesus spoke this parable. 
 
8. Who are some people in your life that you would like to see respond to Jesus’ invitation? How 
can we pray for them? For you? 

______________ 

 
Breakthrough Prayers: 

 Father, pour out your Spirit on us and move us to serve those in need. 
 Father, please retire the Worship Center mortgage by 2025. 
 Father, use us to build a reproducing church among an unreached people, the Nyamwezi, by 

2030. 
 Father, help us walk worthy of our calling, maintaining the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 

peace (Eph 4:1, 3). 


